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MANUSCRIPT SOURCES

American Jewish Archives (AJA), Cincinnati, Ohio, U.S.A.
Record group
   Proceedings of the Non-Partisan Conference to Consider Palestinian Problems,
   Astor Hotel, New York, 17 February 1924
American Jewish Historical Society Archives (AJHSA), Waltham, Massachusetts,
   U.S.A.
Record groups
   I-54 Baron de Hirsch Agricultural and Industrial School, Woodbine, New Jersey
   P-28 Adolphus S. Solomons papers
   P-134 Stephen S. Wise papers
   P-153 Benjamin Rabalsky papers
Archives and Museum of the Jewish Labor Movement (AMJLM), Tel Aviv, Israel.
Record groups
   IV-104 Abraham M. Koller papers
   IV-124 Public Works department
   IV-208 Executive Committee of the Histadrut
   IV-235 Agricultural Center
Beit Hagudim Museum Archives (BHMA), Avihail, Israel.
Record group
   Album of the Jewish Legion
Canadian Jewish Congress National Archives (CJCNA), Montreal, Quebec, Canada.
Record groups
   DA.1, H. M. Caiserman files
   2B/Asher Pierce
   Poale Zion Archives 1922–34 (temp. loc.)
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Central Archives for the History of the Jewish People (CAHJP), Jerusalem, Israel.

Record groups
P3 Judah Leib Magnes
Inv. 2077 Kollel America Tiffereth Yerushalaim
IL/SA Archives of the Jewish community of Safed

Central Zionist Archives (CZA), Jerusalem, Israel.

Record groups
A20 Shmaryahu Levin papers
A24 Menachem Ussishkin papers
A110 Ina Brichgi-Shamir papers
A123 Emanuel Neuman papers
A125 Henrietta Szold papers
A168 Robert David Kesselman papers
A175 Richard Kaufmann papers
A182 Harry Friedenwald papers
A209 Gershon Agron (Agronsky) papers
A219 Jessie Sampeter papers
A251 Israel Brodie papers
A348 Isaac B. Berksnon papers
A404 Jacob DeHaas papers
A405 Julian Mack papers
A417 Mordechai Eliash papers
F25 History of Zionism in the United States collection
F38 Zionist Organization of America
F43 Palestine Economic Corporation
J15 Palestine Jewish Colonization Association
J33 History of the Yishuv, various documents
J86 Gan Yavne, New York Achooza Aleph
J88 Ramot Meir (Rosoff settlements)
KKL2 Jewish National Fund, Cologne, The Hague
KKL5 Jewish National Fund, Jerusalem
L2 Palestine Office, Jaffa, Tel Aviv, Jerusalem
L3 Zionist Commission, Jerusalem
L18 Palestine Land Development Company
L51 Anglo-Palestine Company (Anglo-Palestine Bank)
L65 American Zion Commonwealth, New York

Palestine Zionist Executive and Jewish Agency for Palestine, various departments
S1 Financial department
S6 Immigration department
S8 Trade and Commerce department
S9 Labor department
S15 Agricultural Settlement department
S17 Economic department
S25 Political department
S30 Economic secretariat
S48 Henrietta Szold’s bureau
S55 Arthur Ruppin’s bureau
S100 Protocols of the executive’s meetings
Z3 Central office of the World Zionist Organization, Berlin
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Givat Haviva Archives (GHA), Givat Haviva, Israel.
Record groups
Hashomer Hatzair archives
H-1.2 Leadership in Palestine
H-3 Correspondence of the Kibbutz Hartzi secretariat
T-1 Hashomer Hatzair in the United States and Canada
5 Secretariat of the Kibbutz Hartzi
101 Histories of settlements
Haifa Municipal Archives (HMA), Haifa, Israel.
Record group
15 Hadar Hacarmel committee
Hebrew University of Jerusalem Archives, The (HUJA), Jerusalem, Israel.
Record groups
210 Student registrar
620 Correspondence with the office of the American Friends, New York
Hebrew University of Jerusalem, The; Map Library Collection, Department of Geography, Jerusalem, Israel.
Record groups
Jewish National Fund map archive
Richard Kaufmann album
Jerusalem Municipal Archives (JMA), Jerusalem, Israel.
Record groups
Bayit Vegan Cooperative Society
Garden City of Talpiot committee
Old Yishuv
Rehavia neighborhood
Shuchman archives
Kibbutz Kfar Menachem Archives (KKMA), Kfar Menachem, Israel.
National Archives of Canada (NAC), Ottawa, Ontario, Canada.
Manuscript group
28, V81 Zionist Organization of Canada archives
National Library Archives (NLA), Jerusalem, Israel.
Record groups
V264a Migdal collection
4°1203/23 Kollel America Tifferet Yerushalaim
New York Public Library (NYPL), New York, New York, U.S.A.
Tel Aviv-Jaffa Municipal Archives (TAJMA), Tel Aviv, Israel.
Record groups
2 Executive and secretariat of Tel Aviv, 1919–24
3 Executive and secretariat of Tel Aviv, 1923–26
4 Executive and secretariat of Tel Aviv, 1926–66
8 Community committee and religious council
102 Abraham Idelson papers
Tel Aviv University Archives (TAUA), Tel Aviv, Israel.
Record groups
D-11/2295 Agudath Achim, Anshei America
T-11/263 Menachem Mendel Freidman papers
United States National Archives, (USNA), Washington, D.C., U.S.A.
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Record groups
59 T471 Dispatches from United States Consuls in Jerusalem, Palestine, 1856–1906
84 Jaffa Records of the Foreign Service Posts of the Department of State, Jaffa
84 M353 Records of the Department of State relating to the Internal Affairs of Turkey, 1910–29
Yad Itzhak Ben-Zvi Archives (YIBZA), Jerusalem, Israel.
Record groups
4/2 Kollel America Tifferet Yerushalaim
5/2 Ittamar Ben-Avi papers
5/6 Yosef Binyamini papers
YIVO (Jewish Institute for Historical Research) Archive, New York, New York, U.S.A.
Record group
Horace M. Kallen papers

ORAL HISTORIES

Fish, Ben-Ami. Telephone interview by author. Tel Aviv, 6 September 1998.
Minster, Yitzhak. Interview by author. Ahi hail, 10 May 1990.
Zamir, Ruth, daughter of Sam Friedlander. Interview by author. Avihail, 3 May 1990.
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PUBLISHED SOURCES

Newspapers, Magazines, Yearbooks, and Encyclopedias

American Economic Committee for Palestine Report
American Hebrew
Bulletin of the Palestine Economic Society
Central Conference of American Rabbis, Year Book
Encyclopedia Britannica
Encyclopedia Judaica
Furrows
Hadassah Newsletter
Haivri (Hebrew)
Haolam (Hebrew)
Hatehiya (Hebrew)
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Hatzofeh (Hebrew)
International Jewish News, Denver
Jerusalem Post
Jewish Monitor, Fort Worth-Dallas
J.N.F. News Bulletin
Judaean
Judaean Magazine
Kfari
Maccabean
Menorah Journal
Mischar Ve-Taasiah (Hebrew)
New Palestine
New York Times
Official Gazette (Government of Palestine)
Palestine and Middle East Economic Magazine
Palestine and Near East Economic Magazine
Palestine Bulletin
Palestine Correspondence
Palestine Post
Rough Notes (of the Secretary for Trade and Industry of the Palestine Zionist Executive)
San Francisco Lodge Bulletin, I.O.B.B.
Shabbosdige Post, St. Paul (Yiddish)
Texas Jewish Herald
Yediot Achronot (Hebrew)
Young Judaean
Youth and Nation

Books, Articles, Dissertations, and Official Publications


Angel, Shlomo. Kfar Saba: 70 Years to the Founding of Kfar Saba (1903), 80 Years to the Redemption of Its Land (in Hebrew) Kfar Saba: Kfar Saba municipality, 1973.
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